
ALLIES IKE NEW

LANDING IN GREECE

Strong Force Reported at Ka- -

vala, Near Boundary Line
4? . of Bulgaria. .

M.ON ASTIR FEELS EASIER

Serbs Said to IFave Clieekcd Invad-
ers at Important Defile Ber-

lin Says Valiant Defense
Jt Is Being Made.

LOXDOX, Nov. 3. Landing of a
Btrongr force of allied troops at Kavala.
on the coast of Greece near the Bul-
garian border, was reported today and
hailed in London with great satisfac-
tion, as the operation is considered ex-
cellent offensive strategy.

Kavala not only is a great tobacco
port for Turkey, but is the terminus
of three important highways, by one of
which the Greeks in July. 1913, out-
flanked the Bulgarians and forced them
to retire out of Macedonia and virtu-
ally won the war.

The occupation of Kavala by entente
allied troops will necessitate several
new and distinct defensive concentra-
tions by the Bulgarians.

SucceKM Still Problematical.
Whether these forces will be ableto connect speedily enough with the

other troops aligned against the Bul
garians from Krivolak to Strumitsa to
relieve the pressure there, and by a pos
sible flank attack threaten the rear of
the Bulgarian forces, is admittedly
problematical. However, the appear,
ence of these fresh troops in the
Balkans is regarded in London as a
gratifying materialization of Premier
Asquith's positive announcement yes
terday that the independence of Serbia
was one of the essential objects of the
war and that Great Britain and France
were in full agreement regarding the
means whereby this end might be at-
tained.

SALOXIKI, Greece, via London, Nov.
3. The Bulgarians who are invading
Southern Serbia appear to have en-
countered a check at the Izvor defile,
northwest of Krivolak. where the
Serbians are strongly entrenched. Inconsequence of the resistance on thepart of SeYbians. the residents of Mon-afst- ir

are somewhat less fearful that
the city will fall into the hands of
the invaders.

Buleariaoa Take fimouK Pasa.
Toward the north, the Bulgarians

have captured the famous Katchanikrass.
Official confirmation is given of the

reported presence at Dedeaghatch, Bui.
gHi-ia-

. of Turkish troops, who are
with the Bulgarians.

AM.STKRDAM, via London. Nov.3.
'Before leaving Kraguyevatz, the Serb-Ina- s

blew, up all buildings of milltaryim-portance,- "
writes the Berlin Tageblatt's

correspondent at the front. "The
Serbians fought with unexampled brav-ery, defending their flattened trenchesto the lutt

"Kraguyevatz was the connecting
piont for the armies of General von
Koevess and General von Gallwitz.

"Austro-Hungaria- n troops advancing
from Arandjolovac across the Topolai
also met stubborn resistance fromSerbian rear guards."

IVH1TL0GKG0MIN6 HOME

IHYSICI AN ORDERS CHAXGE ON

ACCOUNT OF HEALTH.

Slate Department Sara Retain of Min-

ister t Belgium Is Not Related
to Cave 1 1 Incident.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. BrandWhitlock. Americnn Minister to Bel-gium, cabled the State Department to-day that he was preparing to returnto the United States for a vacation on
account of

Mr. Whitlock's intention to return
home, he advised the department, was
in pursuance oi orders from his phy-
sician.

In view of rumors published abroad
that Oermany had asked for the recallof Mr. Whitlock on account of his re-port on the case of Miss Edith Cav'ell,
officials" said emphatically tonight thatthe Minister's departure, so far as theywere aware, was entirely of his own
initiative. They pointed out that per-
mission to leave had been granted be-
fore Miss Cavell was arrested.

Mr. Whitlock himself reported yes-
terday that he felt embarrassed as aresult of the publication by the BritishForeign Office of his letters to Am-
bassador Page on the Cavell case, butadded that the German military au-thorities seemed satisfied with tho ex-planation that he did not intend theletters for publication.

The Minister leaves Belgium withthe highest commendation of the Wash-ington Government, his record beingregarded here as one of the most bril-liant of any of the diplomatic officersabroad.

M'ADOO SEES PROSPERITY
Secretary Convinced as J Jesuit or

Trip to Pacific Const.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. Secretary
McAdoo. returning today from a tripto the Pacific Coast, in which he visitedmany principal cities, said ho had been
convinced that the country was en-tering upon an era of the greatestprosperity in its history.

Secretary McAdoo said the industrial;ind commercial activity of the countrywas based primarily on tho Nation'seconomic and financial strength andon the awakening of the people to theopportunities for the expansion offoreign trade.

VILLA'S STRATEGY PUZZLE
(Continued From First Ta sre. )

can Army officers is that Villa has
the Carranza forces; that hemerely "nibbled" at Agua Prieta and.finding it much tougher than he ex-

pected, will now ignore it with its
much-covet- supplies of -- rovisionsand ammunition and, after his army isthoroughly rested and provisioned, willstrike down through Hermosillo' andMagdelena to the west coast for a cam-paign of much greater importance.

A brief interview between Generaltunston and General Vi!l took placeyesterday over the barbed wire fencemarking the international line, a short
distance east of Agua Prieta. At thattime General Villa assured GeneralFunston that he wished to avoid bring-ing American troops into the conflict.

What else was said is not known. Gen-
eral' Kunston would not talk.

Plain Talk Humored.
One report was that the Interview,

though brief and formal, was much to
the point, and General Villa was told
plainly by the American General that
another condition like that of Monday
night, in which hundreds of bullets
struck on the American side and one
American soldier was killed and sev
eral others severely hurt, would result
in serious trouble for Villa and his
army.

What little firing today was done
was mostly by the forces in Agua
Prieta. A Calles scouting party bumped
into a Villa machine gun today with
disastrous effects to Calles' troops. The
three-inc- h guns of Agua Prieta threw
dozen of shells at the Villa forces mov-
ing west. Six hundred Carranza cav-
alry were sent eastward before noon
to capture two Villa cannon which were
left in position because the horses had
been killed, but they were repulsed by
a Villa guard estimated at 500.

NEW CITIZENS PAY HOMAGE

Flag Given Marion Court Before 2 5
Naturalization Applicants.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 3. (Special.) Be-
fore 25 applicants for American citi-
zenship today Winthrop Hammond, of
Salem, presented a .silk flag to the nat-
uralization court of Marion County inbehalf of the Oregon Society of the
Sons of the American Revolution. The
presentation ceremonies of an impres-
sive character took place in Judge Gal-
loway's department of the Circuit
Court.

Prior to the examination the appli-
cants gathered in the courtroom to
listen to the patriotic addresses by
Judge Galloway. Rev. Richard F.
Tischer, Rev. Father Moore, Mayor
White and Mr. Hammond, of Salem.The new-ma- de citizens rose and sang
"My Country 'Tis of Thee."

The applicants for citizenship were:
Alfred George Mercer, Salem; Friedrich

W. O. Bartels, Silvi-rton- ; Albert Haubman,
(Jervais; Johann Helnrich C. Bartels. Mac-lea- v;

Mathew Menkes, Woodburn: LiebSalem; Severt Monson Strand.Lois Cromer, Salem; Harmon W.Theodore de Vrtca. Salem; Anton Kiiser, Mt.Anftely; Jena Jensen. Mt. Ansel: Valentine
L'ssleman, Mt. Angel; Anton Gehrmann, Sa-
lem; Louie Hansen Mayer, Silverton; Olav
Johnson Seim. Silverton; William Welrich.
Silverton: Carl Henry Larsen. Silverton;
John Kriok Larson and John Larsen. Si-
lverton; Adam Burns. Flnley E. Peterson.Gustav Mund, John H. Albers and Ludvig
Mlckelson, all of Salem.

DEER HUNTING FRUITFUL
Xo China Pheasants Are Killed tn

Lincoln in Season.

NEWPORT, Or., Nov. 3. (Special.)
Sunday was the last day of the open
season for deer hunting and for Chinapheasants. Few pheasants are killed
in this county, for they do not seemto thrive in the moutainous regions
along the coast. Two years ago W. L.Kinley. who was then State GameWarden, liberated several crates ofbirds in this section, but those thatsurvived the Winter have wanderedaway, and none has been seen during
the open season.

Lincoln County is the natural breed-ing ground for deer, and they are plen-
tiful enough to afford splendid sportto the hunter. It is impossible to esti-mate the number that have been killedhere this season.

There have been but few flagrantviolations of the game laws. Only onearrest was made.

LUMBER RATE ACTION DUE
Albany Commercial Club Considers

Backing Present Schedule.

ALBANY. Or.. Nov. 3. (Special.)Resolutions ur-l- ng that the presentrate on lumber shipments from Willam-ette Valley points, which is being ob-jected to by Tortland shippers bmaintained, will be submitted to theAlbany Commercial Club at its nextmeeting.
The transportation committee of theclub met yesterday and determinedupon drawing and presenting theseresolutions. This was done after thematter had received some discussion atthe club meeting Monday night. Thiscommittee is composed of H. s. Logan

M. Montgomery. r. O. Woodworth C' B "inn and W. A. Eastburn.

ALLIES' HELP, IS PLEDGED
. (Continued From First Page.)
everything possible tolnafnTain it! Itwas premeditated aggression, she ac-
cepted war without fear and she willnot cease the struggle until the enemy
has been mastered. This end the alliednations will reach by a close union.

Serbia Not Abandoned.
' We are in full accord with

British government concerning
conduct of military operations in

the
the
theBalkans. France and her allies winnever abandon the heroic nation whoseresistance compels the admiration ofthe world.

The present enterprise of Germanyin the Balkans attests the failure ofthat nation's efforts is the principal
theaters of hostilities. Thus, because ils
offensive has been broken on theFrench front and on, the Russian front,it attempts this diversion.

Her nopes will be shattered. Thecentral powers may postpone defeatbut they cannot prevent it. As for us'
we are decided to go to the very end'
We shall vanquish In the end."

Kmille Constant asked of the govern- -
""" sr" oeverny in tne treatmentof Austrians and Germans allowed torescue in r ranee, ana demanded the ces-sation of the censorship of publications
of a political nature.

Socialist Provokes Tnmolt.
M. Kenaudel. Socialist leader, whofollowed M. Constant, criticised theworking methods of Parliament, anda.eu wr closer betweenthe Parliament and the government.
"Let the war be for national defense "

he declared in conclusion. "Let usdrive out the enemy; let us revenge
Belgium and Serbia, but let us annex nopart of the enemy's territory- -

The speaker's final phrase provoked atumult and lively protest, and M
Renaudel left the tribune hooted by
the entire chamber, with the exception
of the Socialists, who applauded

As soon as quiet had been restored.Andre Miginot, er Secretary ofwar. stilt limping from a seriouswound received in ' the Champagne,arose and. amid great applause, de-
clared that the soldiers in the trencheshad not charged XT. Renaudel to speak

Prisoner Builds Fire, Floods Jail.
ItOSEBURG. Or.. Nov. 3. ( Special.)

Big Bin caiiahan. whose local polic
record is long, is again in trouble a
Marshfield. according tn wrri
here. At the time of his first arrestthere he set fire to the jail. Last nightne iiooaea tne jail and several ofprisoners receivea a. severe wetting

the

Marshrield Dealer Tries Suicide.
MARSH FIELD, Or.. Nov. 3. (Spe-

cial.) O. E. Sully, a delicatesesn dealertoday drank carbolic acid and is near
ueatn.
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SEAMEN'S LAW Mil
NOT CAUSE DELAY

Vessels Making Bona Fide Ef-

fort to Comply Will Be
Permitted to Sail.

OFFICIALS IN ARREARS

Examinations of Crews and Disposi-
tion of Questions Arising Still

Engages Attention of
Federal Officials.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. Under in-
structions issued today by Acting Sec-retary Thurman of the Department of
Commerce, American vessels which
have made a bona fide effort to com-
ply with the requirements of the new
seamen's law, effective tomorrow, willbe allowed to clear, even though theyhave been unable to secure a crewstrictly in, accordance with the new
law.

Many complaints about difficulties in
meeting the requirements of the newlaw have been received. From the Pacific Coast both jteamshlo cnmniniand seamen's organizations have pro- -
icsLea mat tne orticials charged withthe examination of applicants for ableseamen certificates have not been ableto conduct the examination in time toprovide crews for ships sailing tomor-row.

Federal officers have been busy fora week disposing of questions arising
concerning physical examinations for
seamanship and lifeboat men.The law takes effect tomorrow onlyas to American vessels not admitted
L registry under the foreign registryact. As to the latter it becomes effec-
tive September 4, 1916. Such parts ofthe law as apply to foreign vessels will
be effective as to treaty nations ohJuly 1, 1916. and as to other nations on
.tiarcn ijt.

TRADE INQUIRY BEGUN

COMMISSION SUNOS 30,000 LETTERS
, TO BISIMCSS MEN.

Referendum Desired as to Advisability
of Combinations to Engage in

Export Enterprises.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3, A canvass
of American manufacturers, producers,
exporters and others interested in the
foreign trade has been undertaken by
the Federal Trade Commission in an
effort to secure a broad referendumon the advisability of export combinations, tt was announced todav that30,000 letters of inquiry were being
sent out.

"Some of the inauiries." sava the
Commissiori's announcement, "are deigned to assist the srenernl understanding of business men as to wheth-er the anti-tru- st laws prohibit com-
binations among manufacturers andthe views of men generally as to
whether such combinations are in thepuDilc interest. Other questions are
in regard to 'dumping' bv foreigners
either in the United States or in other
markets. Information was sought
concerning operations of foreign com-
binations and other conditions whichaffect American export trade."

franco tne public hearing on export
business, held recently, the Commis-
sion says, its employes have been en
gaged in systematic research work on
the subject.

"In addition." the statement adds,agents will be sent abroad to studv
conditions. In this part of its workthe Commission also will receive as
sistance from the Department of Statetnrougn united states Consuls and
from the Department of Commerce
through the commercial attaches.

"The war in Europe, has so affected
the trade of the world that Americanenterprise has a peculiar opportunityto supply the wants of foreign mar-
kets and to secure a greatly enlarged
snare ot tneir trade. '

CANADA'S BURDEN IS LARGE

War Expenditure Next Year Will
Exceed $200,000,000.

OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 3. The Ca
nadian government tonight gave out
a statement on the expenses of the
war which says;

"Canada's war expenditure for nextyear will be large. About $1000 per
man is calculated as tne cost of raisi-ng.- ecfuipping and maintaining ourtroops at the front and under arms
in Canada. In this war the estimateprobably will be exceeded on account
of the enormous expenditure of am
munition and the heavy strain on ar
tillery and rifles.

Canada s war expenditure nextyear on the basis of a force of 250.000
men will aggregate from J200.000.000
to S250,000.000,000. The interest charge
rn connection with this and past war
expenditures will amount to more than
S15. 000,000 a year."

HEAD ADVISER IS CHOSEN

Will II. King, or Oregon, President
of Common Counsel Club.

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-intrto- n.

Nov. 3. (Special.) Will R.

A FINE TREATMENT
FOR CATARRH

EASY TO MAKE AND COSTS LITTLE
Catsrrh is such an insidious diseaseand has become so prevalent duringthe past few years that its treatmentshould be understood by all.Science has fully proved that Catarrhis a constitutional disease and there-fore requires a constitutional treat-ment. Sprays, inhalers, salves andnose douches seldom if ever give last-ing benefit and often drive the diseasefurther down the air passages and intothe lungs.
If you have Catarrh or Catarrhaldeafness or head-noise- s, go to yourdruggist and get one ounce of Parmlnt(Double strength). Take this homeand add to it M pint of hot water and

4 ounces of granulated sugar: stiruntil dissolved, take one tablespoonfult times a day.
This will often bring quick relieffrom the distressing head - noises,clogged nostrils should open, breath-ing become easy and mucus stop drOD-pin- g

into the throat.This treatment has a slight tonicaction which makes it especially effect-ive in cases where the blood has be-come thin and weak. It is easy tomake, tastes pleasant and costs littleEvery person who wishes to be freefrom this destructive disease shouldgive this treatment a trial. Adv.

NEW!
Custom

Tailoring Service
Extended to all women
purchasing their materials
at our Dress Goods Sec-
tions, i ;

Mr. Edmund Gurney
(The well-kno- custom tailor)
and his assistants have been per-
manently engaged to help you
select your fabrics, advise you as
to style, cut, etc.

He will cut skirts free
of charge, when your ma-
terial is purchased either
on the Second Floor or in
the Economy Basement.
- Or for a slight charge he will,
in addition to cutting, teach you
how to make and try on the
skirts; show you the necessary al-

terations, illustrate on your pat-
tern how to cut different styles
of skirts, thus assuring a coned
pattern that you can use at any
time. He will also cut, baste and
fit your skirt, making it a simple
matter for you to complete.

Select your materials from our
complete stock of Fall and Win-
ter fabrics Mr. Gurney will as-

sure you a perfect-fittin-g skirt.
Dress Goods Section, 2d Flr

CS nerchoocfaae oCc Merit Only"

King, of Oregon, chief counsel of the
Reclamation Service, today was electedpresident of the Common Counsel Club,an organization cnnMintfnn. r nn n
more high Government officials who
act as a voluntary advisory political
body.

While the club has been a mystery,
it commonly is regarded as an organ-
ization desienM nrimarilv tn ,m i
forcing the renomination of President
vt lison. Mr. Jving was secretary of theclub last year. . '

BUTTER MAKERS TO MEET
Big Programme Being Arranged for

Gathering at C'orvallis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Nov. 3. (Special.) At its
annual meeting in Salem on October 23.
the Oregon Butter and Cheese MakersAssociation voted to meet at the Ore-gon Agricultural College during Farm-
ers' week. January 8. 1916. the exact
date to be arranged so as not to con-
flict with the meetings of other impor-
tant dairy associations which Will be
in session at the College during thatweek.

Secretary O. G. Simpson, who hascharge of the arrangements for the as-
sociation, promises a strong pro-gramme, with a talk on butter-makin- g
and another on cheese-makin- g. Ex-
hibitions, contests and demonstrationswill be a feature of the meeting and aninnovation in scoring the butter and
cheese-makin- g contests, will be insti-tuted in that the maker, as well as theproduct that will be scoredon methods, accuracy and skill.

CARS WRECKED BY MOBS

Ttiots Get Better of WllkCsbarre Po-

lice Wlicn Strikers Attack.

WILKESBARRE. Pa.. Nov. 3. Riotand disorder greeted the efforts of the
Wilkesbarre Railway Company today tooperate trolley cars on its. lines thathave been closed for three weeks by a
strike of 835 employes.

A dozen old cars on which 300 strike-
breakers had been placed with ordersto run to the end of the lines andreturn to Public Square were wrecked
by the rioters and several'persons were
injured, but none seriously.

For a time the police were unableto preserve order, but tonight they
seemed to have the situation well inhand.

NEUTRALS LEAVE GERMANY
High Prices of Pood Are Given as

Cause for Concern.

GENEVA. Switzerland, via Paris,
Nov. 3. Owing to the high prices of
food in Germany, neutrals are leaving
that country for Switzerland.

Under the heading, "Can We Hold
Out?" the Neue Zeitung, of Strassburg,
says:

"Hardly had we crossed the threshold
of the second year of the war when thequestion of bread settled, another anx-
iety faced us, namely, the dearness of
the first necessities in the matter of
food. Will our enemies succeed in de-feating Germany by famine?"

A Masterful Accomplishment
The Purchase of 100 Beautiful Hats

By Our Millinery Buyer, Lately Returned From New York
- The Paramount Problem is Distribution Spreading your goods Broadcast --expanding,

reaching ever and ever for new patrons and holding the old. This" is a sale that means
much for a store's prestige. It is the finest example of reciprocity, of showing appreciation.

Today, Friday and Saturday We Shall Place on Sale
Over 100 Original Model Trimmed Hats

Every one represents the correct Winter millinery mode. Created by such well-know- n mil-
linery authorities as Rawak, Hyland, Cage and Cupid.

Every style dictate, fur, gold, silver, flower, ostrich, novelty trimmings is represented in this
collection. ' ,

Velvet, plush, hatters plush shapes in small, medium and picturesque styles. NO TWOHATS ALIKE.
Also included in this collection are examples from our own workrooms which broaden out the

selection and increase the variety. . . .

Today, at the very height of the season, with trimmed hats in greatest demand, we place
on sale without restriction

$22.50 to $45.00 Trimmed Hats $15.00
$12.50 to $20.00 Trimmed Hats $ 8.95

NONE SENT ON

LUMBER

KD WARD K. TREKS SUES RECORD
DEMAND FROM EVROPE.

Protective Tariff Declared to Be Need
to Save America From Flood

of ForelKa CioodM.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 3. (Special.)
An abormal prosperity for the Pacific
Northwest, through a European de-
mand for lumber, was predicted as an
event of the near future by Edward
F. Trefs, or Washington, r. C, Na-
tional field secretary of the United
States Chamber of Commerce. He
spoke last night at a banquet held
by the Eugene Commercial Club, whichsubsequently resolved itself into mem-
bership in the National organization.
Mr. Trefs was made an honorary mem-
ber of the Eugene Commercial Club.

Ziespite his predictions of prosperity
for the lumber market, Mr. Trefs de-
clared that this country faces severe
problems in world marketing after the
war. The Nation, he said, must have
a protective tariff.

"A protective tariff may not alone
solve our problems," said the speaker,
but if we let into this country thegoods that Europe will send us at
the close of the war, we will ruin
the manufacturers of this country.

"On the lumber industry depends our
salvation. Europe has not the lumber

'tpxnanWoiSe & (Sex-
-

C"Merdindi'o of J Merit On

From the Fourth
isses 1 rotteur nit

Also suitable for small women
Emphasizing the Newest Style Note of the Season

Of Whipcord, Fur

ecial $22.50

POSITIVELY EXCHANGED OR APPROVAL.

Now that the colder weather is bringing out
fur scarf and muff sets, girls are demanding
suits with fur trimmings. They tell us they are
difficult to find.

But we have plenty of ed suits.
And these suits special at $22.50 are the fine,
beautifully built things that a tailor might make
for you.

- Of whipord in navy, brown or green. Made
in the youthful single-breast-ed style with turn-
back reveres and a black seal collar, which
buttons close to the neck, pleated back and full
belted, two patch pockets, trimmed with bone
buttons. The skirt in plain flare style with the
new high waistline.

In style as illustrated. --Fourth Floor

ipmcnwott Sd (So.- -

TO HELP

Floor

Trimmed

merchandise efcl ftett-Onl-
y

to supply her demands. She must lookto America and to the Northwest to
supply this abnormal demand. Thesituation is a serious one and requiresorganization and concerted efforts on
the part of the business men to handleit."

Sam Case Released on Bail.
PRECIPE CITY. Or.. Nov. 3. (Spe

Thlr Floor

cial.) Sam Case who, a month ago to-
day entered jail here after shooting his
brother. Ernest Case, at Parkplacc, to-
day was released under S5000 bond,
which was signed by Mrs. SarahEtters. W. W. Myers. Ed Johnson and
C. D. Duboise. Case's trial is set fornext month.

Some wealthy Russluans are buried J aclass coffins.

Attention to Small
Details .

The' many little things which this bank
does in a day's work, summed up in the
words, "its service to customers," touch
upon every side of their financial affairs.

It is the constant care of the officers, and
of employes as well, to keep a watchful eye
upon these small details, in order that every
customer, no matter how large or small his
business, may find an association with the
Northwestern National Bank satisfying in
every particular.

Northwestern National Bank
Portland, Oregon.

Get The Genuine
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